valuing of criteria and question the appropriateness of using only 'case-ness' as the sole diagnostic approach. Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003) attempted to refine the diagnosis of pathological gambling by examining the association of individual DSM-IV diagnostic criteria relative to the distribution of gamblers from a general population survey and an in-person survey of gambling facility patrons in the United States. The combined sample from these two studies comprised 399 participants who reported at least one loss of more than $100 in a single year and endorsed one or more DSM-IV symptoms of life time pathological gambling. These scores were then categorized based on the National Opinion Research Centre Diagnostic Screen for Gambling Problems (NODS) taxonomy, and suggested four levels of problem gambling severity: (a) At-Risk gamblers reporting predominantly Chasing gambling losses, gambling Preoccupation, and gambling for emotional Escape; (b) Problem gamblers endorsing elevated rates of Chasing gambling losses, Preoccupation with gambling, gambling for emotional Escape, and Lying to others; (c) Low Pathological gamblers endorsing elevated rates of Loss of Control, Withdrawal symptoms, Tolerance, Risked Relationships and needing to be Bailed out financially from gambling debts or paying for essential goods and services; and (d) High Pathological gamblers endorsing elevated rates for almost all of the ten DSM-IV criteria and higher endorsement rates of Illegal Acts than any other gambling severity. Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003) argued that although the severity of gambling problems can be represented along a continuum, their results suggested that groupings of symptoms may also be predictive of four separate patterns; an At-Risk non-clinical pattern marked by Chasing losses, a Problem subclinical pattern, a clearly separate diagnosis of Low Pathological gambling, and a more severe level of High Pathological gambling marked by elevated rates of Illegal Acts. They also suggested this hierarchy can make important clinical distinctions between sub-clinical problem gambling and pathological gambling based on the endorsement of Withdrawal and Loss of Control, as these criteria both describe the phenomenon of repeated and unsuccessful attempts to resist the urge to gamble; a phenomenon typically associated with problematic gambling (Kushner et al. 2007) . Further, similar sub-clinical distinctions have been indicated in other community samples, notably Chasing in both the 2007 British Gambling Prevalence Study (Orford et al. 2010) , and also by U.S. young adults in the National Epidemiological Study of Alcohol and Related Conditions (Strong and Kahler 2007) .
Although Toce-Gerstein et al. provided some initial analyses based on frequencies of criteria endorsement and a possible 'sub-clinical' item identified in the principal component analysis, no evidence was provided for their proposed hierarchy. Specifically, neither the specifications of which symptoms belong to which level in the hierarchy, nor evidence supporting the proposed cut-points was given. Moreover, their taxonomy was based on the frequency of criteria endorsement rather than distinct criteria groupings. This approach is somewhat different from the typical understanding of taxa: qualitative distinctions between groups (Shaffer and Martin 2011) . Examining these issues will provide a broader context with which to view the Toce-Gerstein et al. hierarchy and perhaps make new distinctions between treatment and non-treatment populations.
Aims
The present study attempts to address these issues by investigating whether a similar hierarchy of DSM-IV criteria in an Australian treatment seeking sample exists when assessments are made by specialist problem gambling counselors. The Toce-Gerstein et al. analyses will be replicated and their proposed hierarchy will be tested using new analyses.
Hypotheses
The hypotheses for this study are; (1) as treatment seekers are experiencing more harm than those not seeking treatment their DSM-IV criteria endorsement will be higher than the Toce-Gerstein et al. community sample, (2) as pathological gambling appears to share similarities with substance dependence we expect the clustering of DSM-IV pathological gambling criteria to reflect the physiological responses of substance dependence, i.e. significant associations between Tolerance and Withdrawal, and (3) as there is some support for different gambling severity classification systems we expect the three systems mentioned earlier (dichotomous 'case-ness', continuum, and hierarchical) to each be predictive of gambling criteria endorsement.
Method

Participants
The dataset consisted of 4,349 co-registered (matched registration and assessment) records where at least one DSM-IV criterion had been met, and the age of the client was reported as 18 years or more. All clients were treatment seekers, although it is not known whether participants had any previous treatment for their gambling. The current study's sample comprised of 2,144 females and 2,125 males (80 unreported gender), aged from 18 to 86 years (M = 38.44, SD = 11.04, median = 37). The majority of the sample was born in Australia (75 %), employed for less than 35 h per week (62 %), and were not in a current relationship (53 %). The amount of gambling-related debt for this sample ranged from AUS$0 to $2 million (M = $10,653, SD = 53,944, median = $1,500).
Procedure
The data were collected in the first treatment session post-intake by Gambler's Help (Victoria) problem gambling clinicians using semi-structured clinical interviews. No interviews were recorded. This service was funded at the time of the study by the Victorian Department of Human Services (now funded by the Victorian Responsible Gambling Foundation) and implemented by various counseling agencies to provide specialist problem gambling counseling free of charge to clients across approximately 100 sites (urban and rural) in the state of Victoria, Australia. Two of the authors in the present study managed the dataset as part of an evaluation of Victorian Gambler's Help services and reported these findings to the Department of Human Services. Counselors regularly sent de-identified information to these authors who periodically reviewed reporting procedures. Clients were notified that their de-identified summary data would be reported to the Victorian Government and presented in publicly available documents. Missing criteria endorsement information was rigorously followed up by research assistants resulting in 99 % of cases entered into the dataset. The current analysis was approved by the University of Melbourne Human Research Ethics Committee (Approval number 980115).
DSM-IV Criteria
Data were sourced from an archived data set comprising registration data and assessment data collected from clients seeking treatment for their gambling problems attending the Victorian Gamblers Help services from 1997 to 2002. Two separate datasets, one comprising client registration data and the other client assessment data, were merged to form the current dataset. Counselors followed a semi-structured clinical interview process where counselors were directed to assess participants on each DSM-IV pathological gambling criteria for current pathological gambling and record either endorsement or absence. No set language was prescribed for making these assessments but the DSM-IV criteria were listed and the counselors were asked if these statements 'typify your clients' actions' at the time of presentation. This was a common approach for diagnoses in clinical settings at the time with (Ladouceur et al. 1998 ) for example, suggesting that 'determining whether a criterion is met sometimes meets with ambiguity or difficulties. In such cases, it is helpful to reformulate the question in such a way as to obtain a clear and precise response' (p. 41). Moreover, using a brief check-list approach, as used in this study, was the then assessment method of choice in treatment settings (Neal et al. 2005) . Typically, this involved the clinician probing the client using open-ended questions based on the language and contingencies found in the DSM-IV criteria until the clinician was satisfied they could make a diagnostic evaluation on each criterion. For example, the Withdrawal criterion might be probed by asking 'can you tell me about how you have felt when you have tried to cut-down or stop gambling?', while the Tolerance might be probed by asking 'can you tell me about your gambling expenditure these past few weeks?' and then by asking 'can you explain why you needed to spend this amount of money?'. Counselors were given specific training on the DSM-IV criteria for pathological gambling in a single session and were provided with a manual describing the assessment and registration process but no measure of training effectiveness was undertaken. The client registration form described the general demographic variables while the client assessment form included the DSM IV criteria, gambling behavior, and amounts of money spent during a typical gambling episode. No reports of co-morbid substance abuse, duration of gambling disorder, or treatment outcomes were available for analysis.
Counselor Information
Data were collected by 49 counselors working in 18 different agencies in the state-wide problem gambling counseling service. Approximately 66 % of the counselors were female. Overall, the mean age for both male and female counselors was 40.5 years. A little over two-thirds of the sample was qualified as either social workers or psychologists. Counsellors with these qualifications were primarily located in metropolitan agencies. Other qualifications which counselors held were welfare studies (14 %) while the remaining onefifth of the counselors were qualified in a range of areas including occupational therapy, psychiatric nursing, education, childcare and social science generalist degrees. These 'other qualified' were located primarily in rural agencies. Additionally, a majority of counselors (87 %) had attended specialist training courses in problem gambling counseling, although no information was available regarding their counseling or specific gambling counseling experience. Half of the gambling counseling programs were located within Community Health Centres, with another 28 % located within family support agencies.
The remaining programs were located within agencies primarily involved in the delivery of material aid (11 %) and drug and alcohol counseling (11 %).
Data Analysis
As a starting point, we replicated the Toce-Gerstein et al. analyses as much as our data would allow. Initially, frequency distributions were conducted to compare our results with those from Toce-Gerstein et al. to test the hypothesis 1 prediction that treatment seekers will have higher endorsement rates of DSM-IV criteria than those from the community sample. The following frequencies were calculated; the proportion of participants meeting each DSM-IV criterion, the frequency of participants meeting the Toce-Gerstein et al. subgroup cut-off scores, and the proportion of participants reporting DSM-IV criteria in each subgroup.
We then classified treatment seekers using the Toce-Gerstein et al. methodology. Specifically, gamblers were categorized as: At-Risk (i.e., those who met one-two DSM-IV criteria), Problem (i.e., those who met three-four DSM-IV criteria), Low Pathological (i.e., those who met five-seven DSM-IV criteria), and High Pathological (i.e., those who met eight-10 DSM-IV criteria). Pair-wise comparisons were then made for each subgroup and for the sample as a whole using Fisher's exact tests reporting Cramer's V associations. These analyses assessed the hypothesis 2 prediction that the physiological criteria indicative of substance dependence, i.e. Tolerance and Withdrawal, are more highly correlated with each other than other criteria in a gambling treatment seeking sample. We only report significant pair-wise associations at .3 magnitude or above.
A Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was run to investigate the associations between criteria and statistically constructed combinations of groups of DSM-IV criteria (components). The component where the largest loading for each criterion fell was taken as evidence of that criterion belonging to that component. Unusually, Toce-Gerstein et al. did not rotate components when they ran their principal component analysis. This approach does not maximize the component loadings making interpretations on the relative strength of the DSM-IV criteria within components questionable. Consequently, we obliquely rotated criteria using the Promax method with Kaiser normalization for more accurate criteria loadings. This analysis also contributed to the examination of the hypothesis 2 prediction that physiological criteria are likely to associate together.
Further, univariate curves were plotted for each separate DSM-IV criterion for the complete range of non-zero DSM-IV scores where linear and polynomial curves were fitted to the observed plots maximizing the squared correlation between observed and predicted values. The best fitting curve to two decimal places was then chosen as representative of the underlying functions within the data (as specified by Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003); a decelerating curvilinear concave downwards curve indicated a 'low-threshold' relationship between the criterion and gambling severity, a linear curve indicated a directly dependent relationship, and an accelerating concave upwards curve indicated a 'high-threshold' relationship). Polynomial curves were fitted to the data using three or four free parameters, depending if the additional free parameter added to the fit of the squared correlations. Additionally, to quantify which type of curve best describes the data, the Akaike Information Criterion (Akaike 1974 ) was used to compare which function was the best estimate of the 'true model' based on the complexity and the goodness of fit of the univariate curves to the data. An analysis of the best-fitting curves contributes to our examination of the hypothesis 3 prediction; that there will be evidence of linear relationships (a continuum of severity) between the percentage of criterion endorsement and total DSM-IV scores (dichotomous and hierarchical classification systems will be examined in the cluster and discriminant analyses).
In addition to the original Toce-Gerstein et al. analyses, hierarchical cluster analyses of the DSM-IV criteria were conducted to examine the clustering and order of criteria. Squared euclidean distances between criteria were calculated to form clusters that were step-wise amalgamated together at increasingly larger distances. This provides a hierarchical schedule of clustering showing the order and distances between criteria and clusters in the amalgamation process. The cluster analyses investigates hypothesis 2; that physiological criteria are likely to associate together in the same cluster, and contributes to our testing of the hypothesis 3 by assessing for the existence of a hierarchy of criteria endorsement.
Discriminant analyses were run to examine part of hypothesis 3; calculating the predictive accuracy of two competing classification systems (dichotomous, hierarchical). Several analyses were run. We first assessed the predictive accuracy of the original ToceGerstein et al. hierarchy using numerical cut-off scores; 1-2, 3-4, 5-7, and 8-10. Next, based on the accuracy scores for each sub-group, we investigated variations of the original taxonomy. We also assessed the predictive ability of the best performing hierarchical cluster cut-offs based on specific criteria endorsement. Finally, we ran an analysis using the DSM-IV 'case-ness' cut-off score (endorsement of five or more criteria) and an analysis of the predictive accuracy of the DSM-V cut-off score (four or more criteria, excluding Illegal Acts). All analyses were run using separate group covariance matrices.
The main statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 19.0Ó except for the model fitting procedure which was run using the ExcelÓ solver data analysis application. Additional statistical comparisons between the current study and Toce-Gerstein et al. were made using the online calculator from the Answers Research website. An archived link to the web page is available here: http://www.webcitation.org/67tDV3q5Z. Missing data were excluded case-wise from the analyses.
Results
DSM-IV Criteria
The proportion of participants meeting each DSM-IV criterion is displayed in Table 1 . Examination of Table 1 reveals that the current study sample meets all of the DSM-IV criteria more frequently than in the earlier community study (hypothesis 1 prediction; supported). Table 1 also shows that the most commonly met criteria in the current study were, in order: Escape, Chasing, Lying, and Loss of Control.
Taxonomy
Counselors reported their clients had much higher percentages of criteria endorsement in the Low Pathological and High Pathological sub-groups (see Table 2 ), while a much smaller proportion was classified as At-Risk gamblers in the current study compared to Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003) . As a consequence, only the Problem Gambler subgroup proportions were non-significant at the 95 % confidence level when the current study was compared with the Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003) study. Table 3 displays the proportion of participants reporting each DSM-IV criterion using the Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003) taxonomy. All differences between subgroups were statistically significant except for the Illegal Acts criterion between the At-Risk and Problem Gambler sub-groups. The average number of criteria endorsed was 6.28 (median 6.00, standard deviation 2.27). Table 4 shows the pair-wise associations between criteria for the entire study. All criteria except for Illegal Acts were significantly associated with all other criteria. Illegal Acts had significant associations with all but two of the other criteria: Withdrawal and Loss of Control. The strongest association across all criteria was between Preoccupation and Tolerance (hypothesis 2 prediction; partially supported-although there were strong associations between Withdrawal and Tolerance, there were stronger associations between other pairs of criteria).
Taxonomy Subgroups
Although Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003) stated their sample size was insufficient to support a separate analysis for individual subgroups, the present study had substantially more participants (Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003) : n = 399, Current study: n = 4,349). Thus, in our analyses of individual taxonomies, the most frequently associated DSM-IV criteria within subgroups are also reported. For each subgroup; proportion of total sample, relative DSM-IV criteria frequencies between adjacent subgroups, comparisons between the DSM-IV Table 2 showed that At-Risk gamblers comprised 7 % of the sample of gamblers presenting to specialist problem gambling services. Only Escape (61.2 %) was reported by more than 50 % of the At-Risk gamblers in the sample (see Table 3 ). When examining AtRisk gamblers only, Escape and Risked Relationships were found to be the strongest associated criteria (.38), as well as Escape and Illegal Acts (.37), while Risked Relationships and Illegal Acts was also significant (.33). Given the high reports of Escape and the strong connection to other criteria, Escape appears to be a central experience for At-Risk gamblers presenting to specialist services. Table 2 showed problem gamblers comprised 16 % of our sample. Table 3 showed the proportion of gamblers reporting each criterion significantly increased between At-Risk and Problem gambling for most criteria. Only Escape (78.5 %), Chasing (55.6 %), and Lying (50.9 %) were reported by 50 % or more of Problem gamblers. When examining Problem gamblers, Lying and Loss of Control was the only significant pair-wise association at or above the magnitude cut-off (.30). Table 2 showed Low Pathological gamblers comprised 44 % of our sample. Table 3 showed the proportion of gamblers reporting each criterion significantly increased between Problem gambling and Low Pathological gambling. Table 2 showed that High Pathological gamblers comprised 32 % of our sample. . When examining High Pathological gamblers only, although there were several significant associations, none met the magnitude cut-off score (.30). Despite Illegal Acts being the least frequently met criteria it had the greatest number of associations with other criteria, supporting a previous finding that gamblers who are committing crimes are experiencing the greatest degree of problem gambling severity (Strong and Kahler 2007) .
At-Risk Gambling
Problem Gambling
High Pathological Gambling
Subgroup Comparisons
Comparing the number of criteria met across sub-groups (Table 3) , there appears to be a separation in the number of criteria that at least 50 % of participants met between the AtRisk and the Problem gambler groups (1 and 3 criteria, respectively) compared with the numbers met by Low Pathological and High Pathological gambler groups (7 and 9 criteria, respectively). However, this dichotomy is not reflected in the sub-group pair-wise association between criteria where no discernible pattern exists.
Principal Component Analyses
A Principal Component Analysis (PCA) found three components to have Eigen values greater than 1.0 (2.628, 1.475, and 1.050 for components 1, 2, and 3 respectively). All criteria loaded positively on the first component ranging from .650 to .207 (M = .491).
The analysis was then re-run but the number of components was restricted to three. Figure 1 illustrates univariate curves for each DSM-IV criterion. On visual inspection, the Risked Relationships and Illegal Acts curves appear to have accelerating concave upwards curves, suggesting a 'high-threshold' relationship. Visual inspection found Loss of Control, Escape, Chasing, and Lying had decelerating concave downwards curves suggesting 'lowthreshold' relationships. By comparison, Preoccupation, Tolerance, and Withdrawal appeared to be best described by a polynomial curve, while Bailout appeared to be described best by a linear curve. A second order polynomial (three free parameters) was also fitted for Bailout but reported the same goodness of fit as the linear curve so only the linear curve is reported in the interests of parsimony.
Three criteria (Preoccupation, Withdrawal, and Tolerance) visually appeared to have curves that were both equally under-and over-predicted as compared to a linear curve. These criteria, although technically better described by polynomial curves, also approximated a linear relationship. Therefore, to quantify these effects, all curves were examined using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) model comparison analysis. When criteria were compared based on the best fitting polynomial or linear curves, linear curves were found to be superior (i.e. less information was lost compared to the 'true model' than the polynomial curves) than for any other curve type for all criteria (average AIC value, Linear 2.70, Polynomial 5.31: hypothesis 3 prediction; partially supported-although there was evidence for the continuum classification system only this taxonomy could be assessed using this analysis).
Hierarchical Cluster Analyses
Figure 2 is a dendrogram showing the average linkage between criteria and clusters for all 10 criteria. This shows the arrangement of clusters of criteria from the hierarchical cluster analysis where those with the most similarity join first (far left) and those that are most dissimilar join last (far right). The lengths of the horizontal lines between clusters indicate how close or similar these groups are to each other. Visually these clusters seem to coalesce into four clusters of increasing severity. Cluster one is the first to form consisting of Escape, Chasing, and Lying. Cluster two follows consisting of Preoccupation, Tolerance, Loss of Control, and Withdrawal, then cluster three consisting of Risked Relationships and Bailout, and finally cluster four consisting solely of Illegal Acts (hypothesis 2 prediction; supported, hypothesis 3 prediction; partially supported-although this analysis provides evidence of a hierarchy no other taxonomy could be assessed using this analysis). Although the groupings appear discrete, there appears to be a noticeable similarity in the agglomeration coefficients (indicated in Fig. 2 by the horizontal distance between merges), namely the merging of Preoccupation and Tolerance appears to have a similar distance to the merge of Escape and Chasing, although the second pair to merge were part of cluster 2 and were formed before cluster 1 added Lying. This is supported in their agglomeration coefficients, where Escape and Chasing join at a distance of 1,091 squared Euclidean values while Preoccupation and Tolerance join at 1,131 although belonging to a separate cluster and forming immediately after Escape and Chasing merge.
Discriminant Function Analyses
A discriminant function analysis was used to predict the accuracy of different taxonomies based on the correspondence between models and the linear contributions of DSM-IV criteria. Examining the cut-off scores for optimal accuracy, the Toce-Gerstein et al. taxonomy was found to accurately predict 99.0 % of the criteria classification using their stated numerical cut-offs (hypothesis 3 prediction; supported). Using the hierarchy of criteria produced by the cluster analysis rather than number of criteria endorsed (i.e., evidence of Illegal Acts was coded as the highest severity, evidence of Bailout or Risked Relationships resulted in the second highest severity, etc.), this taxonomy achieved a classification accuracy of 78.8 %. Examination of the classification results showed the majority of the classification errors were due to a significant group of highest severity gamblers mis-classified as the second highest severity gamblers. Consequently, when the highest Pathological category was subsumed into the second highest severity category (i.e., Illegal Acts join Risked Relationships and Bailout) to form three sub-groups, classification accuracy improved to 98.9 %. Finally, an assessment between DSM-IV and DSM-V systems (i.e. excluding Illegal Acts and using a 'case-ness' diagnosis between non-clinical vs. clinical disordered gambling) resulted in the DSM-IV cut-off score of five achieving 98.2 % predictive accuracy (hypothesis 3 prediction; supported) while the DSM-V cut-off score of four achieved a 96.5 % predictive accuracy.
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Discussion
The current study investigated the frequency of individual DSM-IV criteria across gambling severities in a state-wide archival data set of gamblers presenting to specialist problem gambling services. Compared to the Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003) study, this study reports higher frequencies for all criteria consistent with previous research (Stinchfield et al. 2005) .
Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003) concluded that dependence as measured by Withdrawal and Loss of Control best marked the threshold of meeting the diagnosis of pathological gambling. In the present study, all of the DSM-IV criteria, except Illegal Acts, differentiated between At Risk and Problem Gamblers, while all criteria were also significantly different between Problem, Low Pathological and High Pathological gambling, suggesting that the present study had clearer distinctions between subgroups than found in the ToceGerstein et al. (2003) study.
Across the whole study, Escape emerged as the most frequently met criterion, with Chasing the second, where all criteria except for Illegal Acts were statistically associated with all other criteria. This is in contrast with Toce-Gerstein et al. 's (2003) community study, where Chasing was found to be the most frequently met criterion, and Escape third most frequent. The strongest association was between Preoccupation and Tolerance, indicating a correlation between cognitive and physiological symptoms. This association may provide evidence of a distinguishing characteristic of disordered gambling from the hallmark physiological symptoms in substance dependence, i.e. Tolerance and Withdrawal. Such knowledge may illustrate which disorder dominates for clients with dual gambling and substance disorders. Within subgroups, the strongest associations appeared to also partially reflect the progression of gambling severity; Escape and Risked Relationships had the strongest associations for the At-Risk group, Lying and Lost Control for the Problem gambler group, Preoccupation and Risked Relationships for the Low Pathological group, and Withdrawal and Illegal Acts for the High Pathological group. Although Risked Relationships appears as a member of the strongest pair for the At-Risk and Low Pathological group, the appearance of Escape in the At-Risk group, and Illegal Acts in the High Pathological group, suggest that at the least and maximal severities, gamblers are experiencing the hallmarks of minimal and maximal harm.
Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003) argued that their hierarchy of disorders began with a common subclinical behaviour of Chasing gambling losses. In their study, Chasing was the most frequently met criterion when few other criteria were met (i.e., for At-Risk and Problem gamblers) or when many other criteria were met (Low and High Pathological gamblers). In the current study, Escape, Chasing, Lying, and Loss of Control were the most frequently met criteria for the entire sample and Escape was the most frequently met criterion for At-Risk, Problem, and Low Pathological gamblers. These results indicate that for all but the most disordered gamblers, Escape is the most commonly met criterion in a treatment-seeking sample and is consistent with previous research linking gambling with the motivation to avoid problems (Thomas et al. 2009 ). Similarly, gambling to Escape is often the precursor for further problems as subsequent inevitable gambling losses will compound the number of problems Escaping gamblers are seeking to remove themselves from by gambling.
A common gambling function was supported in the univariate curves where most criteria visually approximated a modest concave downwards curve, and all were more parsimoniously described by a linear curve. A linear curve can be thought of as representing a dependent relationship between the frequency of criterion endorsement and the total DSM-IV score. This result supports the continuum of risk understanding of gambling where increasing endorsement of criteria increases severity. Unfortunately, Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003) did not compare curves using a quantitative model comparison method so direct comparisons between studies about linearity using this approach are not possible.
The Principal Component Analysis showed three components; a primary component containing five criteria, a secondary component containing four, and a third component reporting a single criterion. These results are similar to other research, e.g., (Hodgins 2004) , but stand in contrast with Toce-Gerstein et al. (2003) in which a Principal Component Analysis found all criteria loaded on the first component except one. The implications for these results suggest the possibility of different gambling phenomenologies for treatment seekers compared to those in the community. In the current study, treatment seekers endorsed higher rates of criteria across the taxonomy as a whole especially to criteria analogous to the physiological hallmarks of substance dependence, Withdrawal and Tolerance. This implies treatment seekers are experiencing higher incidences of qualitatively different symptoms compared to the participants in the Toce-Gerstein et al. study. Moreover, all the criteria in component one reflect the major components of substance dependence (i.e., Tolerance, Withdrawal, and Loss of Control, while Preoccupation and Chasing are reflective of the persistent efforts by substance users to obtain and continue using despite their negative consequences), supporting the move to place disordered gambling within substance related and addictive disorders in the DSM-V rather than being part of the obsessive-compulsive disorder spectrum (Potenza 2008) . However, as disordered gambling itself involves no exogenous substances, these similarities are likely to be much less severe.
The cluster and discriminant analyses appeared to support the existence of a pathological gambling taxonomy similar to the one proposed by Toce-Gerstein. However, there was evidence for both a numerical cut-off and a criteria only hierarchy as both approaches produced similar, and very high, predictive accuracy scores. Further, the changes in the predictive accuracy were minimal when a cut-off score was reduced from five to four criteria, similar to previous reports (Stinchfield et al. 2005) . These results raise the intriguing situation of multiple processes occurring simultaneously: a continuum of harm where increasing endorsement indicates increasing severity, a hierarchy of specific criteria across severities, and a dichotomous 'case-ness' of disordered gambling. The possibility of multiple simultaneous processes suggests that there are likely to be differences in the phenomenology of gambling as the number of criteria increase. Moreover, assuming a specific criteria hierarchical approach, the discriminant analyses indicate three phases of experience; initial use and development of a problem (Escape, Chasing, and Lying), problematic behavior (Loss of Control, Preoccupation, Withdrawal, and Tolerance), and the experience of negative consequences for others (Bailout, Risked Relationships, and Illegal Acts). This taxonomy implies a sub-clinical developmental phase where individuals engage in some experimentation (similar to initial drug use), a later stage meeting the current cut-off score for disordered gambling including the endorsement of the hallmark physiological symptoms of drug dependence (suggesting the possibility of a common neurological process for both disorders), and then in the most severe cases negative impacts on the associates of the gambler and ultimately the rest of society. Previous Australian reports suggest treatment seekers typically experience significant and persistent issues including substance use comorbidities, physical and psychological breakdowns, and a 'crisis' typically involving others that forces the gambler to seek treatment (Evans and Delfrabbro 2005; Productivity Commission 2010) . Our results reflect these findings and seem to indicate that treatment seekers are under significant individual and societal pressure to address their gambling. Hierarchical approaches may be useful for alerting gambling counselors to the potential of more serious issues if these higher severity criteria are endorsed even when clients report sub-clinical scores.
Additionally, in both the original study and the present study, Escape and Chasing were highly reported criteria. These apparent equivalent findings from different populations suggest that together Escape and Chasing criteria are likely to be a comprehensive basis for capturing subclinical and problematic gambling. Although the predictive ability of these items may interact with other variables, such as gender and age (Faregh and Derevensky 2011; Walker and Shannon 2006) , their inclusion in a brief screening tool would probably improve screening sensitivity (Volberg et al. 2011) .
Compared to another treatment study (Hodgins 2004) , the current study had slightly more men, were on average younger, were less often born in the country where the study took place, and were more often not in a current relationship. This suggests that in the Australian context treatment seekers come from more disadvantaged groups; minorities and those without current relationships (i.e., having lower 'social capital') (Winter 2000) . This may imply, at least compared to the Hodgins study, that Australian treatment seekers present as a more vulnerable population. Moreover, the high endorsement of Escape in the current study may be related to the high incidence of Electronic Gaming Machines (EGMs). Specifically, as there were higher frequencies of EGMs per person in Australia during the study period (Dowling et al. 2005) , and as this sample of treatment seekers nominated EGMs as their most frequent gambling activity (Jackson et al. 2005) , and EGM play has been characterized as dissociative state inducing (McCormick 2009), the higher frequencies of reporting gambling to Escape in the current study may be a result of the large numbers of EGMs in Australia and the 'benefits' they ensue.
Clinical Implications
These results have practical implications for treatment providers. Clients who report the higher severity criteria are not only likely to experience more profound personal harms than gamblers who report only lower severity criteria, but their family and communities will also be experiencing significant harm. Therefore, treatment providers would be well advised, in addition to providing individual counseling to the gambler, to also provide financial counseling and guidance to the gambler's family members and associates. Further, an important practice implication of the existence of a hierarchy is that if a client endorses fewer criteria than the cut-off score for 'case-ness', but endorses any high severity criteria (e.g., Bailout, Risked Relationships, and Illegal Acts), the clinician would be advised to probe further any unendorsed lower severity criteria as a hierarchy implies a high likelihood those lower severity criteria will also be in play.
DSM V Implications
The removal of the Illegal Acts criterion in the newly developed DSM-V is supported by the psychometric analyses reported in our large study of treatment seeking clients. Specifically, only High Pathological gamblers reported more than 15 % of their group as meeting the Illegal Acts criterion. Further, similar to a recent report examining the then proposed changes for DSM-V pathological gambling diagnoses, predictive accuracy remained high when Illegal Acts was excluded from diagnosing pathological gambling 'case-ness' (endorsement of five or more criteria) and when the diagnostic cut-off score was reduced to four (Petry et al. 2012) .
Further, the evidence of the numerical hierarchy we found in our treatment sample is congruent with the numerical hierarchy reported in the DSM-V of mild (4-5), moderate (6-7), and severe (8-9) harms. This hierarchy indicates that the DSM-V gambling disorder work group also considers the gambling disorder to function at differing levels, perhaps opening the door for the possibility of different gambling phenomenologies similar to the hierarchy reported in this study.
Strengths and Limitations
There were a number of limitations with the present study. First, although specialist problem gambling clinicians all used the same criteria, there was the possibility that some may have asked more questions than other clinicians to assess criteria. We also measured current DSM-IV criteria endorsement while the Toce-Gerstein et al. study reported lifetime endorsement. Another possible weakness was that this study was cross-sectional so these analyses are limited to describing behavior of the clients at the time of the study and cannot make claims about any possible temporal effects, i.e. changes in gambling behavior for clients over time. Similarly, as this was a treatment seeking study, we cannot make judgments about the incidence of criteria in the general population. Further, we made comparisons between samples from two different countries where the Toce-Gerstein et al. study recruited participants using two different methods. These differences may also contribute to the differences between studies. Moreover, as the dataset reported no comorbid substance dependence or mood disorders, this is also a study limitation due the high comorbidity between substance dependence and disordered gambling. We also acknowledge that further analyses such as concurrent validity assessments are required before a disordered gambling hierarchy can be accepted.
However, this study also has strengths. It replicates most of the analyses of the ToceGerstein et al. (2003) study in a large sample of treatment-seeking gamblers, as suggested by Petry (2003) whilst finding new and potentially important results. Specifically, the results identified a new sub-clinical criterion, where the Principal Component Analyses, cluster analyses, and discriminant analyses found a convergence on physiological criteria similar to drug dependence. These results support the inclusion of pathological gambling as part of the drug dependence rubric in the just released DSM V.
Conclusion
These results suggest that a hierarchy similar to the Toce-Gerstein et al. taxonomy is feasible and supports disordered gambling to be located within substance related and addictive disorders in the DSM-V. Moreover, given that we found evidence for multiple classification systems, it appears that a simplistic approach for categorizing disordered gambling is likely to miss the apparent complexity we have found in our data. Understanding the precise combinations and when to use these possibly competing models of disordered gambling will provide a more nuanced understanding of gambling severity and ultimately improve the accuracy of clinical diagnoses.
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